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It's What We Do...
By being a clearinghouse for the scores
of independent groups making up the New
Conservation Movement, we hope to direct
more funòing their way, faciltate cooperation
amng grups, and strngten the inuence of the

New Consrvation Movement witln the whole
conservationf'natu reur" community.
AnCl, by developing a continental wilder-

ness recovery proposal solidly based in science

Wild Earth necssarly leaves mostquicldy-date conservation news to other periodcals. We receive far more material than we can prit; and as a quarerly, we tr to retrct our-

timeless import So in the few column centimeters available here, I simply
want to call attntion to severa matters we were unable to cover in ths issue despite their grat
selves to arcles of

importce. (Te groups mentioned below have al ben profied in past issues of WE.)
Clayoquot Sound an~ many other of British Columbia 'stemperate and boreal foret trcts
may be killed ths Summer unless foret defenders' protets and blockades succ. Friends of

and supported by grasroots groups, we wil set

a new conservation agenda. Whether they condemn it or prase it, whether they go into rap-

ture or apoplexy over it, all conservation
groups, government agencies, and industry

groups wil circle their discussions around our
vision.
Is The Wildlands Project practical?
Does a bear shit in the woods?

o

The Wildlands Prject, by the way, is lookpeople. We want to hire

ing for additional staff

a Ph.D. level ecologist to work with Dr. Reed
_ Noss; we want to hire an offce manager; and
we want intems. See the announcements in tls

issue for details.

o

Clayoquot Sound and Western Canada Wilderness Commtt ar among the grups leang ,

the defense.
Ned Fritz of

Foret Reform Network has won a potentialy preent-settg lawsuit agait

the Forest Service in Texas. Activists may be able to us the preent to stop cleauts on

National Forests thoughout the countr.
Representative Kennedy caved in to pressur frm a Montaa congrsman and decided

not to introduce the Nortem Rockies Ecosystem PrtetionAct The Alliance for the Wild
'Rockies hopes to convince RepreSentative Maurice Hinchey (D-NY to intruce the Act
The Society for Conservation Biology conference ealier ths month considerably advance

The Wildlands Prject. The Prject's symposium attcte more parcipants and enthusiasm

than any other working session at the conference. (
Wild Earth and The Wildlands Prject also made presentations ,at meetings of

The Lad

ilstitute, Society for Ecological Restoration, Natura Area Association, and other groups keen
on habitat. Links between conservation activists, conservation biologists, and ecosystem
restorationists are growing strong and fritfL.
-John Davis; Summr Solstice; Year of our Lord, Nineteen Hundred an Ninety-three

My big project for the summer is to draft
, a vision map for The Wildlands Project. The
map wil identify
the existing and potential core
wildemess complexes, suggest the most practical corrdors between them, and point out regions where little has been done or is known
regarding wildlands. For a glimpse of how our
Nort American Wilderness Recovery plan wil
unfold, look
at my artcle on Eastem Forest Recovery in this issue. It's' excerpted from my
chapter
in the soon-to-be released CLEARCUT

be sent to PO Box 455, Richmond, VT 05477. The new phone number is not yet known but
wil be available in August by callng (3 IS) 379-9940. Some confusion is bound to reult frm
this move-there wil be flers, subscription forms and back issues floating arund with the old
address. We believe that merging the now separte editorial and production staffs of the magazine wil result in far greater effciency, and be well wort the temporar inconvenience. Of

book from Doug Tompkins and Bil DevalL.

ment (in other words: talk it up for us).

Also in this issue, Howie Wolke focuses
on the oft-overlooked largest wildemess com-

find one person whom you feel could benefit by reading WE. By giving them a gift subscrip-

plex in the lower 48-the Salmon/Selway

tion, or just tellng them of Wild Earth and handing them a ~ subscription form, you wil

country. Old growth expert Robert Leverett
wanders the wildwood of the Southern Appalachians. And we have a proposal for Wilder-

help ensure the continued effectiveness of Wild Earth. Our niche is fairly small-but the way
for us to exploit it fully is for curnt readers to proselytize. Few magazines depenp on sub- .

It is time for a change. The Canton delegation of Wild Earth has decided to move. Be- '

ginning 1 August 1993, Wild Earth wil publish frm rura Vermont. All corrspondence should

course, any mail sent to Canton wil be forwared to our new addrss. Readers ca help ùs
minimize confusion by pointing out the new address to others who may miss this anounceAnother mission for each of you, which could increse our membership signficantly, is to

scriptions for most of their funding. Because WE, by policy, only rus a few advertsements,

ness Recovery in Alabama. But I'm just

consistent with our

offering you whiffs off the barbecue. We're

essential.

serving up a real feast this issue. Dig in.

conservation ideals, income frm ads is limite; subscription income is

Canton has ben goo to us and we do not leave New York's Nort Countr without nos-

Happy Trails.

talgia. il fact, we don't really leave it. We wil remain active in Adirondack issues thugh the

-Dave F orenun

Buy Back The Dacks fund, letter writing, and a fortcoming Adirondack Wildlands Proposa.
But for the offce, it's off to Vermont.

Moonshine Park, Blue Range Primitive Area, AZ

-Marcia Cary

Viewpoints

... Yeah, It Is
In May, afer a hie in Danel Boone National Forest's magnfi-

cent Red River Gorge, John, Mar and I venture to the Forest Refonn
Pow Wow, ths yea held in the Knobs Region of Kentucky. Arving a
litte lat, I sauntere into the chapel with Rod Mondt, The Wildlands
'Prject Pi:,g coordator, just as Pow Wow patarh Ned Fritz sad

"But" and the rom full of peple shouted back at him ''Te clearuttig contiues!" I looked at Rod in suirise, wondering whether everyone would next shave their heads and head to the airt for rounds

of synchrnize chanting. On the contr, I soon found myself sur-

rounded by har-workng grsrots activists dedcate to preserving
and reverig wilderness. Heawoo (see back cover) desrves many
than for their fantatic job of organzig the gatherig.
Among the focuses of the Pow Wow were ancient forests. Many
grups ar devoted to proteting the Nortwest forests; but I would
lie to highlght the Native Forest Council, and strngly encourge reders to donate time and money to NFC efforts (see Victor Rozek's ar-

ticle in this issue). NFC's Zero Cut Solution is essential for the
preervation of the Pacific Nqrtwest forets and, I believe, the best
answer yet offere to the nation-wide crisis in our forests.
Across the countr, Såve America's Forests in DC is working to

pass HB 1164, which would stop clearcuttng on all National Forests
and other federal lands. SAF has issued an open invitiation for individual visiting Washington to reeive instrction in lobbying. SAF wil
provide budding citizen lobbyists with backgrund inonnation on pertinent legislation. I ure reders to tae advantage of ths opportnity.

Enjoy the issue, enjoy summer, and I hope to see you all at the
Dacks Bike-a-thon. (See Anouncements.)

-Kathleen Fitzgerald

Somewhere, a computer believes I'm a stap collecting reretional vehicle enthusiast who loves to bowL. It's probably only a matter of time before it instrcts its direct marketig masters to

sell me

philatelic supplies, monogrammed bowling shi and fuzy dice for
the 01' Winebago. Alas, their pitches ar unlkely to result in a sale-

I was untrthl when describing my income and hobbies when filing

out the warty card the last time I purhased so-called durable goos.
Wild Earth is askig readers to be more candid with us-no, not
about educational background and leisure activities-but about how
well or porly the màgazine is serving its readership. We nee feeback on our perfonnance.. .on what we're doing well and what needs
improvement. Though we often recive favorable notes (and the ocasional grmble), we're solicitig thoughtfl responses on a few key

points: Are we fulfllng the objectives gutIned in the mission statement? How can we better serve New Conservation Movement groups
and furter our common goals? Have we successfully intruced con-

servation biologists to wildlands activists? Have any such unons bired

babes of proteted habitat? How might Wild Earth move adynamc
politimainstrm grups to adopt positions based on ecological, not
cal, reality? What about the magazine's appearance-is the fonnat ac-

cessible? Is the infonnation useful? What needs tinkering?
We ar ever aware of the costs in energy and resources that producing ths periodical entals. By periodcally assessing Wild Earth's
effectiveness (admittly a subjective business), we can

justify to our-

selves the use of those resources, improve our perfonnance, Or choose
to perish. We thnk Wild Earth-than to its large aray of talented
arsts and writers-is doing well at speakng up for untrammeled na-

ture, and for the restoration of wildlands across the continent. Let us
know how we can do better.
-Tom Butler
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The Wildlands Project

Wildlands Project Update
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Fighting local threats to wildlife is importt. Challenging
th~ destrction of biodversity on the front lines is essential. But we also nee to know
where we ar going. We must have a vision infused with our love and repet for the
wild. That is the tak of

1

,I

The Wildlands Project. '

With the publication of the Speial Issue of Wild Earth devote to The Wildlands

Prject and itS distrbution to tens of~housands of conservationists and scientists earlier
this year, a big step was taen toward establishment of a continental system of reserves
to protect

and restore all indigenous plant and animal species. Radio and print media

interviews were given in response to the press releae covering the Special Issue. Articles ar appearng in many periodicals ths spring and summer. The response of the

conservation and scientific communities has ranged from highly supportve to uncontrllably enthusiastic.

Project staff and board members have attended dozens of regional and national
meetings to spe about our mission and goals. The support of the environmenta com-

munity, espeially regional grassroots groups, is essential to the development of reserve
proposals such as the recently published Oregon Coast Range Piañ. (Available from Coast

Range Association, POB 148, Newport, OR 97365, $15 or from TW offce.)
The current focus ofTW is two-fold: establishing cooperative relationships
with
regional groups to develop scientifically sound and conservation-wise reserve proposals, and drafting
a vision map.
TW has established a clearinghouse to link groups with neeQed scientific, mapping and organizational resources. TW wil help groups with data collection, woting
and mapping of proposals, peer review and publication of proposals, as well as building
coalitions in support of reserve proposals. TW wil soon distrbute a data sheet for peple
to fill out, saying what skills they would like to contrbute to wildland recovery. TW
wil cosponsor conferences in each region throughout the continent during the
next three
year to aid in reserve design.

The Noss reserve design model is currently being translated into Spansh and a

Dr. Ree Noss, Science Director for

The Wild-

lands Project, has ben selected as a 1993 Scholar
by the Pew Scholars Program in Conservation and
the Environment. The Pew award honors those who

have demonstrted leadership and commtment to
both scholarship and environmenta action in preserving biodiversity.
Reed Noss has applied science

to the protec-

tion and restoration of regional landscapes. He
authored The Wildlands Project model being used
Arerica to design core reserves,
corrdors and buffers, and has applied the model in
several regions as exemplified' by a Preliminary
thoughout Nort

slide show introducing the Project is being prepar for distrbution. The Project is worl-

Conservation Plafor the Oregon Coast Range. As

ing on solutions to conservation añd restoration of private lands-a big task

nY Science Director, Ree facilitates conserva-

often ne-

glected due to the focus on public lands.
and scientists in every North American region, will provide a first glimpse of what the continental system
TW's vision map, being drawn

in consultation with activists

wil
look like. Based on existing data, which var widely; the vision map wil roughly
outlne core areas, corrdors, and buffers. The vision map wil be published as an art
qualty poster and in an informaton oriente format to stimulat worl on rerve proposas.
The Wildlands Project depends on your support. Please contrbute.
TW thans the Foundation for Deep Ecology, the Pardam Foundation and World

Wildlife Fund-Canada for their generous support. We are deeply grateful also to the numerous private donors who have contrbuted generously to our work.

-David Johns, TWP Executive Director

tion Nanning effort for dozens of regional groups
across

the continent.

Tl:~recognition of Ree's work by the Pew
Schoiåì Program wil allow him, in conjunction
with,hiseditorship of

the

joural Conservation Bi-

ology, tøpòntinue to provide creative leadership in
theproteê,tÌon of biodiversity. Ree and nine other

Schpl~)y~re chosn frm a field of many highy

quà~cididate.
.,Rod Mondt, TWP Programs Coordinator

· TW Staff Openings: Please see Announcements on p. 90 for details on positions available at The Wildlands Project.
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Viewpoints

No Harm Done
New Variation on an Old Theme

by MolleMatteson
She dances along the perimeter of a dew-glimmering,ealy~moming meadow. Muzzle low to the ground, stop and sta she is keeping a pact

with the voles, the poket gophers, the Peromyscus. Long ago, their kind
agred to run, to hide, and to bre manacally. Her kind assented to searh
out the slow, the stupid, the unlucky, and to also bre, though
...~ :":;:-

not so proflgately as those they chased. And all made a
barain with death. Like a mooy, glacier-fed river, the

,....

rlythms of death could be unpreictable, suddep,

sparse, overwhelming. The answer was ths: to
suck down air and push lungs to bursting, to
fee, to leap, to rest, to fight or hide, and

always, to make more of one's kind.
: . ::(- . :;:~.:.

The Coyote lift her head to catch
a tatalizing currnt. The pungent,

:X;.";':i.;.;:::.

oily smell emanates from the diretion of the gravel road. She knows

;i ;iìft'f!.(\ ..

this line of dust, mud, and weeds
brigs both goo tlgs and bad. Roar-

ing, unstoppable monsters that crush
jackrbbits, snakes, deer, even Coyotes.
Men that

crawl out of

the belles of

these

monsters, pointig long, odd limbs at her broth-

ers and sisters, and makng them dead. But this road
seems goo to walk on too, when in winter she is wea

of fallng though snow. And when another is unlucky
on this road-a har smashed by a monster that rolled
through

in the night-she is in luck, and puts meat in

her belly.

iftr Ú! C~ Ou
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ing;; anmals, to rethnk the emphasis on mortty. Unfortnately, the

We wil have found yet one moe way to kill the
wild, and witn this technology, will be able to kill
even before thee is a 11.e to take away.

change seems to go only so far as finding other, less blatatly hideous,

meas of contrl.
They still don't get it. Unfortately, the public may not get it either, once the killng slows and a quieter campaign begins. UW reseher Ray Field demonstrtes ths inabilty to trly percive the issue:

The odor drws her on. Her nose seems the only par of her eager

"It would not do any animal any har," he says of the vaccine. He

for discovery. The ret hangs back, strtched out and low to the ground.

refers speifically to non-taet speies that may ingest a dose of Coy-

When she reaches it, she stas. It is quiet and round, lie a stone. But

ote contrceptive, but his wording suggests that not even the taet spe-

unle a stone, it is glistening, rumply, white, and reolent of one lan-

cies is being hared. Perlaps he rey believes this, but would he, and

gud fall afernoon, when she and her family feaste on a fat bull Elk
aimed badly.

others involved with management of wildlife populations, find it acceptable if contrceptives were scattre widely for valuable game spe-

She is cautious, clever, but young. She snatches the taow ball, gulps it

cies-Elk, trut, Bighorn Sheep-to consume. What he realy means,

falen in the trs, beyond the rech of a hunter who had

lie she would a deer mouse, and glancing up and down the long scar

of bar ea, sprints for the woos.

what state fish and game deparents mea when they berate anti-hunters for "worring about individuals," what AD offcials mea when

She lives. She wil hunt more pocket gophers, tae battered

their rejoinder is "Well, we arn't going to make (fill in the

roadklls, converge on fawns with the aid of another meadow-dacer/

blan) extInct," is ths: Har is being done only when populations are

vole-seeker whom she encounters, and with whom she stays. But that
day, without her knowledge or consent, her pact was broken. She wil
not make more of her kind.

not increasing or decreing the

way we would lie, and when they are
not the size we deem acceptable. There is no har when Coyote numbers ar shrnkng. There is no har when multitudes of deer and Elk

ar blasted in an autumn orgy of killng, the biggest and the strongest
,.s is a scenaro we may anticipate if researhers at the University

Wyoming ar successful in a new enterprise: developing a vaccine to permanently sterilize taeted anmals. There are benefitsmostly for the animals we have made irrtrevably dependent on us, or
those species shoved to the brink of existence by swellng non-native
populations. Overall, though, I see a dak future, for the wild, stretchblooy; silent instead of sereaming out of a dar past Barn, inste of
ing. But dark and wrong, nonetheless. We will have found yet one more
way to kill the wild, and with ths technology, wil be able to kill even
before there is a life to tae away.
At present, the vaccine is available in injected form only. It wil,
.1 of

tae time to develop an active ora vaccine and testing is now confned

to domestic sheep, lab mice and rabbits. The immediate goal is to be
able to control the reproductive capacity of livestock, petS, and other
captive and domestic anmals, without the use of expensive and some-

hauled away in the beds of pick -ups. "Objectivity is what does not hapAndrea Dworkn. I would
pen to you," says feminist author and activist
add that har is what happens to you that you do not favor.

In addition to Coyotes, Bison, prairie dogs, Beaver and other species may be tagets for sterilization. According to UW researcher Bil
Murdoch, the abÌlty to "delivef' ora contrceptives to wild anmals is
still a decade or two away. Nonetheless, he expets .....the day will come

when we're contrllng anmal populations without surgery." The attempte suppression of populations by pushing down nataty, like the
old-fashioned method of forcing up mortlity, wil no doubt be followed

by unexpeted, perhaps undesirable (even to the wildlife controllers)

consequences. Taret species may undergo changes in social strcture
and behavior, changes in distrbution, and changes in the functional
role they play in their native ecosystems.
This latest, insidious attempt to domesticate what remains wild,

times bruta surgery (castration). The technology may help to solve the
problem of wild (but non-native) horses on frgile Westem ragelands,

to control what has not yet totally submitted to our dictates, to break
the pacts binding speies and natural systems together-this must be

exotic goats on Santa Cruz Island, or intrduced Mountan Goats in
the Olympic Mountans. An anmal welfar group, along with the US

recognzed and resiste.
We must imagine another scenaro, a day when a sweep of glis-

Deparent of Agriculture is funding the research project, so the inter-

tenig grss wil be unbroken by any road. A day when the meadow-

est in more humane treatment of anmals is clea and to be commended
where it extends to domestic anmals and trublesome exotics. The dif-

dancer wil scnt only the clea wind, find only foos that wil nourish

ficulty comes when the misguided, the feal, the argant and domi-

ers and sisters, that vomit death-makers. And she wil make many of
her own kind.

neering lose sight of proper lim1ts and attempt to sweep a net of contrl

over the whole world.
Most research on anmals, including wild ones, is aimed at a select few: those we use, or those that get in the way of our use; those we

love and those we hate. The researh and work directed toward anmals that get in our way has focused primarly on ways to kill more~
, But dea, parcularly the kind brought about by agencies lie Anmal
Damage Contrl (AD) can be ugly. Coyote, skinned and piled in a
heap. Mountan Lion, foot clampe and mangled, left to scorch in the
desrt sun. Poisoned

birds. Drowned Beaver. Stiffened Bobcat Publici,

outrge, and subseuent effort to refomi or eliiInate AD have forced
thê agency, and others involved in the business of contrllng "damag-
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and strngten her. She wil know no roarng monsters that crush broth-

Postscript: The author urges reders to support the development

of effective, safe, inexpensive and readily available contrceptives for
the species that really nees them: Homo sapiens. Also, if someone
prouce a handy little bovine birt control pil,
could figure out how to

to be scattere discretly on one's favorite graing allotment.

Molle Matteson (POB 273, Livingston, MT 59047) is a wildlife
biologist and writer who ha stuied Gray Wolves, Coyotes, trout, and
other denizens of the Rockies.

